Terms / Conditions
I (the undersigned patient member) state, understand, agree, declare and / or acknowledge:
I am over 18 years of age and a resident of California. My doctor has recommended my use of medical marijuana / cannabis and
in accordance with CA Prop 215 and SB 420, I am legally able to use, possess and cultivate cannabis for medical purposes.
Justified Alternative Healing Collective (JAHC), here-in-after referred to as Collective, is a non-profit organization whose mission
is to promote the economic welfare of patient members by providing a medium to create a safe, consistent and reliable source
of quality Medical Marijuana at the lowest possible recovery amount for the medicine.
I authorize the Collective to create and /or assign agency rights in its own name for the purpose of growing medication for my
benefit. As a member, I appoint and designate the Collective, and their representatives, as my true and lawful agents for the
limited purpose of assisting in obtaining my legally prescribed Medical Marijuana. This means that the Collective will be required
to purchase, possess, transport and distribute my medication to me as recommended by my physician and I grant them the
limited authority to do so. I further authorize the Collective to enter into contracts to obtain and / or allow growth / preparation
of medication for my benefit.
I agree not to transport or ship my medication out of the state of California. I also agree my membership is exclusively valid in
the state of California only and is not accepted or honored in any other state. As a member, I understand that the Collective has
other members with similar Membership Agreements.
I authorize the Collective to jointly possess the Medical Marijuana as described under this Agreement jointly with other
Collective members. I agree the Medical Marijuana possessed by the Collective, at any and all time(s), is the Collective property
of every current existing member in good standing who is also under this or similar Membership Agreement with the Collective
and that no current or previous member has any equity claim or specific equity position what-so-ever in any Medical Marijuana
possessed or may be possessed by the Collective in any form.Any / All sums I donate to the Collective are used to recover
any/all out-of-pocket expenses and reasonable compensation for the Collective’s member services. I agree, Greenz Direct has
the right to refuse service to anyone regardless if the member has an active medical recommendation. All provided services are
up to our discretion of the collective.
All my contributions to the Collective are used to ensure the continued operation of the Collective and that any said donation in
no way constitutes a commercial promotion or sale of any item. I will not redistribute any Medical Marijuana I obtain through
the Collective and will only be used for medical purposes. I shall provide the Collective with all changes in my contact, diagnosis
or primary physician information immediately. I also agree to any and all future changes of the Collective’s policies as the laws
for safe access develop.
This Agreement is Bi-lateral in so far as either I or the Collective may terminate the Agreement, at any time, without notice or
reason, and the other party to the Agreement has absolutely no recourse or basis to re-instate the Agreement or any cause of
action. I hereby affirm that I read, understand and agree to the terms of the Justified Alternative Healing Collective, Inc.
Membership Agreement.
Patient’s Electronic Signature: _______________________
Verified Electronically _____________________

Consent for Use of Electronic Signatures on Medical Collective Registration Forms
The parties to this Agreement (the "Parties") are the individuals, medical patients or prospective Non profit medical collective
members, whose name appears below ("Member, Patient," or "you") and Greenz Direct, JAHC Collective, Inc A non profit
mutual benefit California Corporation (collectively "Greenz Direct" “JAHC” or "we").

Greenz Direct is required by law to provide you with certain disclosures and information in order for you register within our
medical collective and/or provide other requested data. With your consent, Greenz Direct can deliver forms to you by: 1.)
displaying or delivering the forms electronically, and 2.) requesting that you print or download the form and retain the form for
your records.
This notice contains important information that you are entitled to receive before you consent to electronic delivery of forms.
Please read this notice carefully.
After you have read this information, if you agree to receive the forms from Greenz Direct electronically, please click on the "I
AGREE" button where indicated.

The Parties agree as follows:
1. You agree to have Greenz Direct electronically deliver to you the forms applicable to your medical collective membership
application.
2. You agree to read the electronic forms to ensure that it reflects the terms, options and/or other requested data.
3. If you are satisfied with membership application shown on the electronic forms, electronically signing the forms by clicking
the "I Agree (s) and Continue" button at the bottom of the page will be your confirmation that you have elected and accepted
the terms and conditions and options and/or other requested data. In certain situations, you may be presented with additional
forms which may require your signature or updates to your account and personal file within our database.
4. If you do not agree and consent to using the electronic signature on your forms, Greenz Direct cannot process your
registration electronically. If you do not agree and consent to electronically signing your registration forms, you have the option
to request a paper form. No requests or orders will be processed until your forms are signed and all information has been
verified.
5. To access and retain your electronic forms from Greenz Direct, you must:
a. Have access to an Internet service account and use one of the following web browsers: Microsoft Internet Explorer V6.0 or
higher; Mozilla V1.0 or higher; or Netscape Navigator V7.2 or higher.
b. Have software to view a PDF file. If you do not currently have the PDF reader software, you may download Adobe software.
(Download Adobe Reader)
c. If you are using a security-enabled web browser such as the ones listed above, the information you send us is encrypted.
Greenz Direct uses an industry standard Secure Socket Layer to allow for encryption of sensitive personal information such as
name, address, credit card or bank account information that you may have been requested to provide online.
d. Be able to view the electronic forms on your monitor. The monitor resolution for viewing the form in its correct font size is
1280 x 1024 pixels and your Adobe reader view is 100%.
If you do not have the required software and/or hardware, or if you do not wish to use electronic signatures for any other
reason, please email: Legal@GreenzDirectDelivery.com so that we may provide you with a paper form that you can complete
and sign.
6. You are responsible for accessing, opening and reading the form. An electronic form has the same legal effect as a printed
form. If you cannot access or read the form, you must email us: Legal@GreenzDirectDelivery.com
7. We recommend that you print out or download a form when we advise you to do so and keep the form for your records. If
you have any trouble printing out or downloading any form, you may receive a paper copy of your signed form by sending an
email to Legal@GreenzDirectDelivery.com

8. Greenz Direct does not warrant that the delivery of an electronic form will be uninterrupted or error free. We are not liable
for: any loss or damage arising from problems with your equipment or your telecommunications provider; your failure to meet
your responsibilities as outlined herein; or any equipment problems or other occurrences beyond our reasonable control.
9. Your consent does not mean that Greenz Direct must provide the form electronically. Greenz Direct may, at its option, deliver
forms on paper if it chooses to do so. Greenz Direct may also require that certain communications from you be delivered to
Greenz Direct on paper at a specified address.
I have read the information about the use of my electronic signature and I consent to the use of my electronic signature on the
form in conjunction with my membership agreement and registration forms to join JAHC Medical Collective , Greenz Direct, a
California non profit mutual benefit corporation. I agree that I am able to view the form using my computer and software in
accordance with the technical requirements listed in this document. I consent to the use of electronic signatures in connection
with my form with Greenz Direct in place of paper documents and handwritten signatures. I also understand that my electronic
signature represents my informed consent to process my membership agreement and is a legally binding membership form,
You also agree all information submitted is truthful and accurate. By electronically submitting your signature and registration
form you agree with all terms and conditions and once verified become an active member within our state licensed non profit
medical collective.

Legal Disclaimer
Greenz Direct® operates in compliance with California laws and in accordance with Proposition 215-The Compassionate Use Act
of 1996, and all state laws and guidelines required by the California Attorney General to ensure the security of all cannabis
grown and distributed for medical use only.
Following California MMP, safe access and sensibility laws and regulations set forth by the state of California. Requests will be
processed once medical recommendation has been verified by a licensed physician.
Please note, you are responsible to understand your state and county laws related to the use of medical cannabis. You are solely
responsible for the quantity limitations by your local county once the medical cannabis is in your possession as Greenz Direct®
follows the regulations in State of California.
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